
Superintendent’s Round Table Meeting Minutes*

From September 23, 2021

The meeting was held in the Lower Conference Room/Board Office at 9am.

In attendance:
Alex Anemone, Ed.D. - Superintendent
Daniel Novak - Director of Education
Lynda Van Dyk - Board of Education President
Robert Winston – Supervisor of Technology
Kelly Stinziano – WMPA President, Macopin Rep. & Marshall Hill Alt. Rep & Macopin PTO
President & Marshall Hill Treasurer
Claire Lockwood – SEPAC WMPA Rep & WMPA VP/Treasurer
Cara Allison – WMPA UGL Rep & UGL PTA President
Caryn Goodrich – WMPA Westbrook Alt. Rep & Westbrook PTA Vice President
Tara Racano – WMPA Maple Road Rep & Maple Road PTO President
Christen Jarquin– Apshawa PTA Recording Secretary & Apshawa WMPA Rep.
Gina Vincenti –Paradise Knoll PTA President & Paradise Knoll WMPA Rep.

Absent:
Teresa Dwyer – Board of Education liaison rep
Kerry Metzger – WMPA Marshall Hill Rep. & Marshall Hill PTA President
Kirstin Coppola – WMPA High School Alt. Rep. & WMHS PTSO Recording Secretary

WMPA Items:

1. Masking Policy

a. Will WM have a masking policy like other districts have started doing so
there are clear guidelines on what types of masks are acceptable,
excessive heat guidelines, etc.

Discussed was the possibility of a policy in order to make the guidelines
clearer to families.

2. Lunches

a. Are there more options uniformly across the district? It seems some
schools have more and others don’t.

The options across the elementary schools should be consistent. There have
been more options added back this year. At Macopin and the high school,



their options are a hybrid of what was offered pre-Covid and what was offered
last year. The hope is to eventually get back to pre-Covid options.

b. Can a more detailed explanation be sent out about the free/reduced
lunch forms (EBT Cards)? Many families aren’t submitting the
applications because lunch is already free this year.

The district has seen an increase in Free/Reduced Lunch Applications this
year. Lunch will be free the entire school year again. If families feel they may
qualify for free/reduced lunch, they should submit an application (streamlined
to online this year) and if they qualify they will receive an EBT card with
money added to it each month for each child in their family that qualifies.
Applications can be submitted any time during the school year.

3. Chromebooks

a. When will the remaining students receive their Chromebooks?

Remaining middle school students (6th grade) will receive their Chromebooks
today and the remainder of the high school students (10th) grade will receive
their Chromebooks by Monday.

There will also be a District Chromebook Agreement that families will have to
agree/not agree to coming out on October 1st. If families do not respond, they
will be marked as yes, they agree to the agreement.

b. What was the delay in getting the Chromebooks out to the students?

There were a number of factors in the delay – global shipping delays;
vendors; switching to white glove service so that devices could go directly
into the hands of the students.

4. School Messenger

a. Are there more options that we will be able to utilize in the future (ie.
Adding phone numbers for caregivers, etc., to receive alerts)?

b. Some messages are sent at a PDF download and others aren’t – is that
a preference on the sender’s side or can recipients change a setting on
their side to remove the extra step of the download?

c. Can something be sent out with information on how to set up an
account, etc?



Due to FCC regulations, the text opt-in message can only be sent once but
opt-ins can be done at any time with the 5-digit code assigned to the district.
The opt-in message will be sent on 10/29. Robert Winston told the group that
the district is switching to a guardian account – it should be completed this
week. As it stands now, School Messenger pulls the first three phone
numbers and first two email addresses from the main contact within the
parent portal.

5. Intervention Specialists

a. Will there be any this year?

There are staff in each school in support of ENCORE – paid at the rate of
a long term sub; using COVID relief funds and the program is able to
grow if need be. There is a minimum of one full time ENCORE teacher in
each of the six elementary schools – Title I schools have more. The
district doesn’t anticipate hiring more support for the elementary level. At
Macopin, the Title money and relief funds are better used for after school
support with current staff. Fundamentals classes at Macopin use Title
funds. There may be a delay to the summer reading program this summer
in anticipation of getting more involved in the STEM camp.

6. NJ School Boards Graduation Requirement (New Jersey Graduation Proficiency
Assessment)

a. What does West Milford know so far?

b. Will this replace NJSLA for high school juniors?

The requirements are put out by the NJDOE and may likely change even
before Christmas. Start Strong will be in early October and the SLA in the
spring (high school level – juniors). The district will get more info and
share. There are always other paths to graduation.

7. Math Grading Matrix

a. Is it common for honors math classes at the middle school/high
school level to have a 90% test/quiz and 10% homework breakdown?
Grade level math classes at the high school are 80%/20%.

Dr. Anemone and Mr. Novak with check with Mrs. Weiss-Magasic.



FOLLOW UPS

1. Hillcrest

a. What is the current update?

b. Who was purchasing the building?

Hillcrest is potentially a legal matter and the district cannot comment at
this time. They are trying to do the best for the students and families in
West Milford.

2. Website

a. As per Dr. Anemone.

A website committee of staff members is being formed to get feedback from a
teacher’s standpoint on how to improve the website. The district is working on
streamlining passwords and number of clicks it takes to get to important
items. The district is working toward each school having their own individual
site, instead of just a page. One goal is to continue making the site more
mobile friendly. The hosting company is doing the work with information the
district provides to them. Mr. Winston asked the group to come up with a list
of about 10 things that they would like as parents on the website.

OTHER

Mr. Novak spoke about Conquer Math and trainer Nancy Schultz. Third and fourth grade
teachers have already attended workshops, which are standards based. Macopin
teachers will attend on 10/1. The goal is to have teachers grades K-Algebra II trained at
the end of five years.

*Minutes taken at the Superintendent’s Roundtable Meeting by:  Kelly Stinziano,
WMPA President).


